Fatal Skin and Soft Tissue Infection, Peritonitis and Bacteriemia Caused by \textit{Shewanella petrefaciens}
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Abstract

We report a case of skin and soft tissue infection, peritonitis and bacteriemia in a 51-year-old drug abuse male. His wife found him lifeless lying on the kitchen floor at his residence. At the time of autopsy, multiple skin ulcers with deep soft tissue infection and peritonitis were found on gross examination. Cultures of postmortem blood and a swab of soft tissue were positive for \textit{Shewanella putrefaciens}, a gram-negative bacterium that had been isolated from many foods, sewage and fresh and salt water. This is the first reported case in the United States of fatal skin and soft tissue infection, peritonitis and bacteremia caused by this micro-organism.
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1. Introduction

\textit{Shewanella putrefaciens} is gram-negative, motile bacillus found in various environmental and animal sources, including all forms of water and soil [1] [2]. It is not a common human pathogen and mostly found in a different variety of clinical specimens as mixed flora [1] [3] [4]. In rare instances, it causes wound infection, soft tissue infection, bacteremia, ventilated-associated pneumonia and cerebellar abscess and meningitis [2]-[5]. We report a fatal skin and soft tissue infection, peritonitis and bacteremia caused by \textit{Shewanella putrefaciens} in a 51-year-old drug abuse male. To date, only six fatal cases caused by \textit{Shewanella putrefaciens} have been reported in the English literature [6] [7]; none is in the USA.
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Figure 1. Multiple old scars over the left lower leg due to drug abuse.

Figure 2. Skin ulcers of different healing ages over the right ankle and foot.

Figure 3. Section of the skin ulcer of the right lower leg revealed denuded squamous epithelium, vascular congestion, marked edema and necrosis (H & E, X 2).

Figure 4. Section of the skin ulcer of the right lower leg revealed extensive acute inflammation in subcutaneous tissue (H & E, X 20).
2. Case Report

The patient was a 51-year-old African American male with a history of drug abuse. He was found lifeless lying on the kitchen floor at his residence by his wife. An autopsy was performed at the Pathology Department of Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center in Shreveport upon being requested by the local Coroner’s office. Postmortem external examination found multiple old scars (Figure 1), consistent with history of drug abuse, skin abrasions and ulcers of different healing stages over the lower extremities and back (Figure 2). Upon internal examination, the abdominal cavity contained 3600 ml of cloudy ascites. The capsule of the liver was thickened and fibrotic. Other significant findings included cardiomegaly (500 grams, expected 296 - 376 grams) with concentric hypertrophy of left ventricle, nephrosclerosis and severe luminal stenosis of left anterior descending coronary artery. The representative tissue sections taken from their respective organs were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin (NBF) for a sufficient time period. Standard hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) stain [8] was performed on the processed paraffin blocks, which contain tissue sections. On microscopy, hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) sections of the skin ulcer of the right lower leg revealed denuded squamous epithelium, marked edema, necrosis (Figure 3) and extensive acute inflammation in cutaneous and subcutaneous tissue (Figure 4). Sections of myocardium and kidney revealed changes consistent with hypertensive changes. Section of liver revealed chronic inflammation in the capsule and subcapsular parenchyma. Cultures of postmortem blood and a swab of soft tissue were positive for Shewanella putrefaciens with antimicrobial susceptibility of ceftazidime, amikacin, piperacillin/tazobactam, cefepime, gentamicin and ciprofloxacin. The cause of death was determined to be sepsis due to hematogenous spread of Shewanella putrefaciens from multiple skin ulcers.

3. Discussion

Shewanella putrefaciens is found predominantly in all forms of water and soil [1] [2] [9]. The majority of the patients who were infected with Shewanella putrefaciens had history of skin injuries that disrupted the integrity of the skin or being contacted with contaminated water [1] [9]. Other predisposing factors include renal failure, malignancy, poor living condition, hepatobiliary disease, alcoholism or immunosuppressive patients [3] [10]. Only six cases of fatal infection of Shewanella putrefaciens have been reported previously in three English publications [6] [7] [11], none in the United States. In the report of Yim et al. [6], the patient had undergone continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) for 6 years due to chronic glomerulonephritis and resided near the seacoast of Korea. He developed peritonitis, necrotizing fasciitis of left flank and bacteremia and succumbed to the infection despite appropriate and prompt antibiotic treatment. In the review paper of Vignier et al., two patients died due to skin and soft tissue infection with bacteremia and one patient died due to osteitis with renal failure [7]. Tsai et al. reported that two patient died of septicemia secondary to Shewanella soft tissue infection. One of them was an alcoholic with fatty liver and another patient suffered underlying diseases of hypothyroidism, hypertension and stasis [11].

Multiple skin ulcers caused by either drug use or injuries secondary to falls, which are common in alcoholism, certainly provided a portal for the bacteria to enter, colonize in the wounds and further spread into the blood stream. Drug abuser and alcoholics may result in immunosuppression [12] [13], rendering afflicted patients susceptible to lethal infections by micro-organisms of low virulence, such as Shewanella putrefaciens, on the presence of skin and soft tissue lesions.

Our patient was a known drug abuser, alcoholic and had multiple skin ulcers. As such, he had some predisposing factors for exposure and colonization by water or soil inhabitants, such as Shewanella putrefaciens. Despite its rare occurrence, this unique case highlights an important point regarding this unusual pathogen in drug abusers who are susceptible and vulnerable to all sorts of micro-organisms including low virulences strain secondary to their disrupted first line of defense and certain degree of immunodeficiency. It is important for treating physicians to keep this micro-organism in their differential list of potential lethal microbes when assessing drug abusers and alcoholics with skin ulcer and soft tissue infection.

4. Conclusion

We report an autopsy case of skin and soft tissue infection, peritonitis and bacteremia due to Shewanella putrefaciens infection in a drug abuser. It signifies the importance for the physicians to keep this micro-organism in their list of potential lethal microbes when evaluating and treating drug abuser and alcoholics with skin and soft tissue infection.
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